MATSUJ, JAPAN
A Nepalese mountain guide, Douglas here Dec. 15, 1978, is believed to be one of the first of his country to become a member of the Church.

Rama Mayil Bhaptahan, 25, was in Nepal studying Japanese and English when he visited a street meeting being conducted by missionaries of the Nepal Tokyo South Mission. He was baptised in the Matsumoto Branch of the Tashakani District.

The convert, who speaks a little English, expressed his appreciation to being a member of the Church and said he was anxious to explain its principles to members of his family.

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
Branch teaches genealogy for the first time. A 16-year-old junior at Irvin­gton High School, Brother Long was elected president of the Newsmen's Educational Foundation at the San Diego Community College Branch.

The son of Brother and Sister Johnson, he visited the family home where the children of the Lord are to be instructed, said Von R. Stocking, chairman of the visitors center.

LOGAN, UTAH
A specially produced motion picture about the Logan Temple is a feature of the temporary visitors center now open in the Logan 9th-18th Ward ward chapel. The visitors center is being run in connection with the open house and tours at the temple.

"Logan Temple — House of the Lord" is the title of the 16-minute film produced by Sam Daines and Roger McEvoy of the Mount Logan Utah Stake seventies quorum. Cameraman was George Sonio, and Warren Burton scored the music.

The film tells the story of how temples are used to link generations together. It ends with the family home where the children of the Lord are to be instructed, said Von R. Stocking, chairman of the visitors center.

U.T.A.H: New film tells of temple work
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He said that the translation into Indian tongues is very difficult since there are no reference materials.

Translation of the Book of Mormon into two of the common languages.

These languages, Aymara of Bolivia and Cakchiquel of Guatemala, are only two of the many Indian languages in Central and South America. There are 25 Indian languages in Guatemala alone. Copies of the Book of Mormon are being distributed among both peoples.

There are about 500,000 persons who speak Cakchiquel, said Larry Richman, translator under David Frichtlach, superviser of emerging lan-
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The wife of Demar A. Morgan, she is food editor of the Salt Lake Tribune.

WEST JORDAN, UTAH
Tory Owen Simmons, professional hair stylist and Church member, has just won the $5,000 first prize in the Rotfier International hair stylist competitions at Orlando, Fla. His model was Kenneth HII, Granger, another Church member.

Brother Simmons competed against 300 other stylists before an audience of 3,000 to win the prize. He is choir director in the Great Jordan 5th Ward and West Jordan Utah East Stake.

SALT LAKE CITY
Donna Lou Archibald, Junior Sunday School coordinator in the Holladay 2nd Ward, Holl­
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